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A NOTABLE EVENT

Splendid Exhibition of Work of thi
Local Artists.

PORTRAIT OF GEN. GRANT PRESENTEI

Senator Depew Makes an Elo

quent Address,

SOCIETY OUT IN FORCI

The exhibition of the work of local paint
ers, which has been the talk of the studio
and artistic circles of the city for som
time past. was formally opened last even

ing in a manner to occasion the livelies
satisfaction to everybody concerned. Al
though the immense crowd rendered any
thing like a satisfactory detailed inspectioi
of the pictures impossible, a general ides
of their scope and high standard of excet
knee could readily be gathered, and th
majority of those present very philosoph
ieally deided to give their attention to th
great picture presented by the color ant

animation in the ever-changing throng tha
filed the classic halls and corridors.
There was no formal reception by th

lady patronesses, although hundreds o
their friends sought them out to exten
ctngratulations un the great success of th
e.vstnitng. Mrs. John B. Hendersut. to whor
the exhibition owes its inception, and f
whose wonderful energy it was carried t
mompletion. stood near the stairway ii

Statuary [aill. and with her were others o
It, patrnssses, the full list of which in
eltiesI Mrs. Ilay. Mrs. Mcillan. Mrs. Wet
more. Duchess d'Arcos, Countess Ester
hazy. Mrs. Sprague. Mrs. Stilson Hutehint
Mrs. Weightman. Mrs. Miles, Mrs. West
inghuse. Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Frank k
Nsyes. Mrs. Jothn W. F'ster, Mrs. A. I.
Ita rber. Mrs. St anlty Matthews and Mrs
Tieomas V. Walsh. ['lose to two thousan
persone v..re present, among them t
Frnch ambas.ador, the German am
bassad,,r. the Misses Pauncefote, Sec
retary andu Mr.. Hitchensk. Senator an
Mlrs. Foraker. Miss Foraker, Mr. an
Mrs. Stilson Htutthins. Mr. t'. S. Noyes
Mr. and irs. Thomas F. Walsh. Mr. an,
Mtrs. \ndrews. G.,t, anti Mrs. Moore, Com
missioner and Ars. John B. Wight, Majo
and Mr Parker, Dr. a nd Mrs. Barrie. Rep
res ntative and IMrs. Thropp. Mrs. E. 8
Alor-.a rs. Richardson, Mrs. and Alis
Jactkson. Mr. H-nry Mtartin, Ars. Vance
lrs. A. i. srtwtr, t,-v. tUr. and Mrs. ltm

lIn. Mr. and 3 rs. Cha.rles G. i)ulin. Mis
Virginia AlillIr. .ir. ant Mirs. Halford. Ger
L nngstreet. Solicir GIeneral and Ars. Iich
ards. the Turih ninister, Mr. and Mrs. V
ii. Moses, t'~I. Kelingg and Miss Ks-:lssg,
Senator at.I Mrs. Gallinger, Mr. and Ars
Ihomas F. Rtichardsn, Mrs. Ffoulks. th.
Spanish minist,-r and Duchess d'Arcos
1rs. Miss Iazeltine, Miss France

itsnjamtin Johnston. Representative an,
Mrs. Met'lary. Mr. Rioeufve. Mr. Jose Ro
mrro. Judge l-tory.. Mr. A1. (;.Emery, Mis
Emery. Mr. and Mrs. ('ox. Mr. and Mrs. 11
t'lay Etans. tht Misss Evans. Represent
ative tand Mrs. 'Payne, Mr. and Mrs. C. C
Glover, Mr. and Mrs. Godoy, Mr. Rchan
Merrick, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson, Air
;ttMAirs. M. M. 'ark-r, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
la rd Warner, Mrs. Taylor. ir. and Mrs
Frederick Mt-uire. Licut. and Mrs. Marsh
Mr. ari Mrs. W. F'. Mattingly, Mr. Upde
graf and Miss Anita W-estitnghouse.

Senator lepew's Speech.
A notabbi- esetnt of the evenIng was the

ft rmatIltprt-nta tion to the Corcosran Gal
It ry of a portrait of Gen. U. S. Grant. tht
work of lae well-known artist. Mr. S. Mul
le-r Ury-. Senattor Chauncey M. Dep~ew de
livtetd i *e ipresntation addlress In his ms
I loqstettt andi lmtpressive manner, On the
landoing of the gi and staircase,. just in fron
of thte htrosh- sitatu o f Htomter. Justice Cotinsrtltdwed the sspteaker to the awaitlnj
throntg that tills0 thets c. onectsng flights ot
either side the main gatllery directly beliov
anti the frotnting sptace of the atrium.
The plort ralt oc*cupied at flag-dirat ed ease

on the spoeaker's left. Se~natsor Dietew re
ferreds tirst tto the impsortanse of the occa
sisttsands Its ftar-reac-hinsg ittfluencee on th.
future of art int Washitngtotn. tie referre<
to the fact that the great countries of Eu
rotp. baSe theilr ceters of Intellectual
selenitle andi artistic life, those vital ele
metnts whe-h hadi sver been the standard
btsrns- b- fore the marching hosts of prow
ess, andi witie ths various sectios sof thi
counotry have their commercial center!
eaceh one. of vo hich is worthy to be honored
as Lttndosn Is ho~noredi tn Englandi. Paris is
France. Isrlho Itn Germany and Rsme ii
ttaly. the capital of the great republi
shoutsh ani-i mut bte in reality as in nam
the home o.f the arts and the depository o
the wriks of the greatt masters. where th
studen-tt may leartn anti the scholar enjo
withouit the nes-esssity of turning their step
towatrd i es-itls-s ttf the sold World,
Ths- rarsid material growth .of this couritry. he sair1. has requtitred anti absorbed th

energy otf the- ptertle in the great struggl
for the sstasblisshment, maintenan~ce andt em
pansio f its civilization. That little tinmhad bee.n allowed for the fostering an
enjoeyment of things intellectual and as
tlstie. bust noy the scene has change<andt ousr way must be onward and upwar
in all things. Senatotr Depew's eulogycGen-teral Grant was received with great al
Itlauste. Hie referred to the inestimabi
servic-es he hadl rendered to his countrl
his simplicity and chivalrous consideratiofor his foes, and to his ability as a leade:Hits rsefersence to) Grant's great antagonis
General Robert E. Laee. was touchIng an
graceful. Many sof General Grant's famotjsayings were effectively and aptly quotes
his "uncsoditiosnal surrender" and liis arswer to, General Buell, who informed hit
before an engagement that if the army urder him was defeated there was only boa,
enough to carry one-third of the trdo0across the rivetr in case- of a retreat,
which Grant answered, "If we are defeatethere will be more than enough boats
carry all that are left." Senator Depespoke of the value -of the portrait whic

hewas about to present, historically, and
as a work of art, saying that it was con-
sidered by those who had known the great
soldier the best likeness that had yet been
painted. Close attention was given to Sen-
ator Depew's remarks, and he was inter-
rupted by frequent applause.

To Whom Credit is Due.
The thanks of the public are due to Mrs.

J. B. Henderson. who has labored unceas-

ingly since the inception of the exhibition
project; to the trustees of the Corcoran
Gallery for their very practical interest and
hearty co-operation in the matter, and to
the artists ifho have labored to make the
exhibition the most representative that has
ever been held in Washington. The artists
also owe their thanks to the trustees of the
gallery and to Mrs. Henderson for the en-
terprise which she has undertaken and so

successfully managed in their behalf; for
her indefatigable determination in overcom-
ing obstacles which would have disconcert-
ed and probably completely discouraged a
persn of less energy and ingenuity. Mrs.
Henderson has been ably secohtded in her
work by Mrs. Westinghouse and the other
lady members of the committees having the
various details of the exhibition in charge.
The action of the trustees in offering the

hemicycle of the Cocoran Gallery for the
present exhibition marks an epoch in the
growth of art in Washington, the possible
results of which are hardly to be estimated.
for it places the stamp of approval upon
the works exhibited by one of the formost
institutions devoted to the interests of art
in the country and extends a helping hand
to the earnest painters of the capital at a
time when they were becoming discouraged
in waging a battle in which they had come
to feel that the fortunes of war were
against' them.

A Creditable Exhibition.
As to the exhibition itself it is but little

to say that it is a surprise, not only to
those who were fainthearted in their in-
dorsement of it at the outset, but to the
valiant workers who but now have time to
note through the clearing atmosphere the
importance of the pos!tlou and the extent
of the victory they hive won. The pic-
tures, several hundred in number, occupy
every available foot of wall space in the
hemicycle. which is on the ground floor in
the north end of the building, and is indi-
rectly connected with the main hal of
statuary. The pictures in the hem!eycle
were originally intended to compose the
main or most notable portion of the exhi-
bitlin, but the great number of works con-
tributed carried many of the best things
Into the atrium or second floor colonnade
gallery, which was soon filled, and many
good things, which were late in arriving,
were .reluctantly, though unavoidably, re-
jected.
The scheme of the exhibition is compre-

hensive and in many ways unique. The
pictures are hung as near as possible in
groups, separating and containing the
woeks of each exhibitor, whose name is
displayed on a large card above. By this
arrangement an opportunity is given for
a study of each artist's characteristics and
individual tendencies, and also to note any
changes in style or treatment, for many of
the painters are represented by pictur.-s
painted at different periods of their careers.
Another unusual feature is the absence of
a catalogue. It was decided that for sev-
eral reasons It would be inexped'ent to
number the pictures and have the ordinary
pamphlet book of reference, and the very
practical scheme was devised of leaving
the numbering and such details of each
group of pictures to the painter. The idea
has been carried out, and there are many
variations which are interesting and in-
genious. Many of the artists have merely
a card containing the name of the picture
and its price of sale in a corner of cach
frame, while others have tastefully pre-
pared cards of a tiecessary s:ze, containing
all of the information which the public
might desire, unobtrusively placed some-
where within their allotted space.

Some of the Exhibits.
The central space in the hemicycle is oc-

cupied by a number of notable portraits by
Prince Troubetzkoy. The largest is a fine-
ly painted figure of a lady in a clinging
white gown, who leans on the back of a
slender chair. The color scheme is
silver and gray, carried out in a most har-
monious manner. There is also an inter-
esting portrait of Mrs. Stilson Hutchins,
the black gown against a background of
simply painted trees, and the purity of the
flesh tints of which make a striking and
effective whole. Prince Troubetzkoy's work
is marked by characteristics which justly
entitle him to the eminent position which
he holds. tils other works shown are por-
traits of Mr. Seckendorf, Mademoiselle Cas-
sin, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson and young
Mr. Richardson. Mrs. Barney, J. R. Hen-
derson, jr., Mr'. Lothrop Bradley and a son
of Mr. Blair Lee.
Mr. Henry Floyd is well represented by

a group of portraits. One shows the full-
length figure of a young woman, dressed in
a quiet-toned gown against a simple har-
monizing background. The artist's most
pleasing work, however, is the portrait of
a lady easily posed, whose dark flesh tones
and mass of grayish hair lend an air of
distinction and a conviction of its truth as
a portrait. Mr. Floyd's other portraits are
creditable examples of his well-known
ability.
Mr. Max Weyl's canvases are representa-

tive of the artist it every way and are
marked by his feeling for the poetical as-
pects of nature, while never sacriteiing
truths or attempting to hide essentia! facts
by the questionable methods ot the impres-
sionists. These pictures of Mr. Weyl-s af-
ford tit opportunity, as is tih,, case with a
number of the other exhibitors, of noting
the gradual evolution of the artist's ideas
both in color and treatret from his earli-
est to his latest works.
Mr. Weyl's ability is too well known and

his position as a landscape painter too well
established to need further comment.
Mr. Luien Powell, one of the most promi-

nent exhibitors, is represented by a number
of his Venetian subjects. which are his
favorite and most successful themes. They
teem with warmth and color; stretches of
luminous sky, the tire of sun-shot sails re-
Ileeted in the mysterlots depth of placid
taroons, the gltar of the Plaza San Marro
and the melting fatri:e of the ducal palace.
Mr. Powell's skill in conveying a feeling of
lilt and vibration of color almost kaleido-
scopic, without bing flamboyant or cheap-
ly theatrical, is most notable. Mr. Powell
also exhibits his large picture of a simple
sketch of the rolling, restless life of the
waters in mi-ouean.

R. Legrand Johnstom shows a number of his
well-known figure and cattle subjects in
the hemicycle, painted in that confident
manner which denotes technical skill and
centidenice. lls canvases are always pie-
turesitue In stubj-ct, anti his sheep anid cat-
lt.e unconstraIned. Thtey seem to tie at
home amid the rocky. sunlit. ildis or the
quiet shadows of blossoming trees.
Mr. Jo'hnston also shows atnother group of

pictures of rare interest in rthe atrium gal-
iery.
Mr. Robert Htinckley's portraits form an

attiative point of interest. They are sin-
cere tint truthful. harmonirious in tonte and
altogether dignilted. An air of freshness is
lent to Mr. Hinckley's showing by the fresh-
ly colored portrait of little Gladys Hinckley

Iand the simple, childlike feeling in the win-
some portrait of "Tom." The artist shows
a number of other well-painted canvases.
among them a fine sketch oif himself and

Ion an opposite wail a large figure compo-
sition, entitled

S. Jerome U'hl's portrait of the late Judge
Sheilabarger Is a strong and commanding
work done in that direct and convincing
way which comes of experience. Mr. Uhi
also shows a bright fresh sketch of young
Rorland Barber. a sunny portrait of a little
child in a white dress, who holds a toy
kitten affectionately in its arms; a three-
quarter length of John B. Henderson, ir..
an oval sketch portrait of a young woman

A TRIAL P'ACKAGIE FREE.

A new remedy has been discovered that Is edor-io.. and tasteless; canl be mlixed wttb enffee ortfood and when taken into the system a man cano- use tobacco in any forn. It will cure even the

5 cof*imed cigarette Besrd and Is a Godsend to moth-
5 ems who have growing boys addicted to tire shmok-
o tog of cigarettes. A free trial package of the rem-

s.a, Cineimnati. OhIo. This will enable any wo.-Sman to &iwe feat ,tobsceo anoke and dirty s1it-

and one of Mrs. Clara Dewey Hogg. T
large picture of the State, War and Naa
Department building, painted during ti
blizzard of two winters ago, is also one 0
the same artist's collection.
Mr. R. N. Brooke, one of the strongest 0

the local landscape painters, exhibits sev
eral of his representative works. Mi
Brooke Is also noted for his figure studie
characteristic pictures of negro life. Ti
most widely known Is his "Pastoral Visit,
which belongs to the Corcoran gallery
One of his largest canvases is a sunset e:
feet. Beyond a dark mass of trees in th
middle ground the fading.:ltt filters in1
the foreground and softly uminates ti
figure! of a woman 7ie stooping 1
gather something fronV th ground. Or
of the artist's most attcti pictures is
simple little view of a'' st field, wit
a dog watching a lun basket, while h
master is at work some.distance away.
is full of sentiment and thoroughly charn
Ing.
Mr. Carl Guthers exhibits a number <

his best canvases in the hemicycle. Prom
nent among them is his "Temptation <
St. Anthony." a skillful handling of a
original conception of the subject. Mr
Gutherz also shows some of his most ir
portant decorative and allegorical subject:
Notable are "Arcessita ab Angelis." th
white-draped figure is being borne throug
radiant clouds by attendant angels, and
fine conception, entitled "The Morning o
the Sixth Day." Through an iridescent ve
of mist a troop of angels and heaven!
visions are seen, while the man and woma
kneel in the foreground. The compositlo
is vibrant with a sense of music. Mr
Gutherz's work is mgrked by a fine quait
of finish and displays a scholarly familiar
ity with his subjects.
Mr. W. H. Hilliard is represented by a

attractive group of canvases. These picture
occupy a central space on the north wall o
the hemicycle and are hung to excellent
advantage. They are painted In the artist'
best manner and cover a wide range o
subjects in landscape. "An Old Oak, Call
fornia." and "A November Day" are prob-ably the most notable of the group. Al
though a number of the others may b
more pleasing pictorially. The first name
is painted in a broad and convincin
manner that appeals to the poetic sense
and "A November Day" is a serious ant
truthful transcript of nature and convey
much sentiment. Another group of pictureby the same artist is shown in the atriun
The subjects are scenes witir which th
artist is familiar from his long residence
abroad; the mills and dykes of Holland
quiet corners of old France and picturesqu
temples and bazaars of India and the fa
cast.
Mr. Howard Helmick's charming an

truthful pictures of Irish peasant life forr
one of the notable water-color groups i
the atrium. Mr. Helmick's vital brus
gives an air of color and happiness to hi
subjects, even when they depict grimy
peat-smoked interiors, and clothes with ir
terest the most commonplace and ordinaril
abject. His technical skill and the puritof his color are what render his work su
perior. One of the most attractive of hi
water colors shows two Irish maids dancin
to the droning tune of an old piper seate
by the roadside. The figures are treate
in an extremely free manner and the land
scape portion of the composition Is particularly charm. g.
W. H. Holmes, whose work, unfortunate

ly, has been seen but little in Washingto:for several years past, shows a large ant
thoroughly representative collection of hi
water colors. tr. Holmes' work is marke
by extreme delicacy of color and deftnes
of handling. He delights in sunshine an
the lyrics of landscape. The somber anc
tragic attract him but slightly, although h
has depicted the dramatic vastness of th
Grand Canon and the Yellowstone, an.
there is a touch of it in "A ('loud Effect
Santa Clara Island, Cal." Mr. Holmes als
shows "A Group of Venetian FishiniBoats," which is full of color and life, an
a number of pictures of field and woodland
all of which bear the marks of his skill.
Another important showing of water col

ors is that of Mr. James Henry Moser. M1
Moser's work is well known to every on
who has attended the local exhibition hel
during recent years, where he has eve
been a prominent and much appreciated es
hibitor. His present collection is thoroughly representative and shows his intimat
knowledge of nature in her various moods
One of his best things is a tender little picture of a passing shower, full of sentimen
and feeling. Another shows a great mas
of glowing cumulus crIuds. rising shee
above the crest of a green-crested uplandit Is conspicuously notable. An unusua
and largely painted composition is an ef
feet of moonlight on shredded patches c
snow that linger among the rocks on
bleak hilltop. The moon is not shown, an
a single star shines in the st'eely-blue sk
beyond a dark line of distant mountains
Mr. Moser's other pictures are scenes i:
the valley of Virginia, sketches abou
Washington and views in the mountains u
New England.
Mr. Walter Paris shows a large numbeof his water colors. Among them I hi

State,. War and Navy Department as seelduring the blizzard of two wint,-rs ago. Another picture shows a row of old houses o1Upper 'ennsyl vania avenue snow-cappe,and wrapped In the mantl. of winter. Ohis other works one of the very best is oroiling land shadowed by gray meises o
passing clouds. Mr. Paris' works are notable for their wealth of detail and the inter
est with which he invests those in whicarchitectural features are introduced. Hi.drawings of old English houses are mos
seriously and truthfully handled, but ar<always pictures In the best sense. As examliles of the English school of water coloI'.inting his works are worthy of the mos
earnest notice and appreciation.
Mr. Edwin Lamasure's collection adjointhat of Mr. Paris and differs from it in general treatment. He tells his story in anothe

way. This artist has made a notable advance
in very recent years and his residenein the mountains of Virginia has doubtles
caused it to a great extent. Close touci
with nature has added a sentiment of truth
fulness to his work which it formerly some
what lacked. His best pictures in the presont exhibition are some of the smaller ones
They are most p'easing and faithful.
Miss Mueden shows a number of her pas

tel portraits. The most prominent is tha
of a young woman in a white gown touche<
with blue. which, with the harmonious gray
background, combines agreeably with th-
light flesh tones and soft golden hair of th<
sitter. There is also her charming picture
of a young woman, which was one of the
best things shown at the recent exhibition
of the Society of Washington Artists. She
also shows a number of smaller canvases
which contain some of her best work, and
a vigorous portrait of a young man.
Miss Juliet Thompson, another of the

most talented of the young women paint
ers, is represented in a most worthy man-
ner. The most attractive of her pictures
is that of a young woman In a luw-necket
gown and a large hat of black. The coi
touch is in the red lining of her fiowint
cloak.
Miss Sands and Miss Burdette. Mist

Bertha Perrie and Miss Aline Solomons ari
bright stars in this group) of specially tal-
ented young women. Space is not avail-
able in which to do justice to the meritt
of a score more of artists whose names am,
foremost in local art, Mr. Harold Mac
donald's wonderfully vigorous portraits are
not surpassed and barely equaled in mos:
Instances. Mr. Morse also shows a re-
markably fine group of portraits. Mr. An
drews is represented by his well-know,
figure of Dolly Madison and his carefull3
done picture of Wat Tyler. Mrs. Andrewi
shows a fine lot of sparkling water colot
heads; W. T. Mathews, a num~ber of seri
ously pain'ted still life and flower pieces
Miss Gutherz's roses aretvery-charming.
Mr. E. H. Miller and Mr. W. W. Christ

mas show a number o flandscapes ant
other subjects done In t;helr ,best manner
Miss Daisy Brown's contributions art
worthy of her growing rephtatton, ata
Carl Weller's row of water-color landscape:
makes one wish that he'shad -added others
Delancy Gill's charming color drawings re-
call the delights of the old days when hi
was a more frequent exhibitor. Mr. Frani
Moss Is also worthily represented by
number of excellent canvaes: Emit Meyet
shows a well-painted interior'~With figures
and Mr. Frank Clark a number of hIt
bright bits of rural France. Miss Heler
Nicolay, E. B. Ward, Mr. Parker Mann
Miss Pattee, Miss Sierlthan and Miss Co
J6simo aiso do themselves full justice, as do
in tact, all the artists, isho have combipec
to make the exhIbition the moat important
and meritorious that Washington has yel
known. The following 14 a full list of the
exhibitors:
Max Weyl, 8. Jerome UhN, Alice Barney

S. G. Benjamin, R. N. Brooke, Daisl
Brown. Harriet Burdette, W. W. Christ
mas, Mrs. J. W. Dougherty, W. H. Hi-
liard, tT. 8. J. Dunbar, H. J7. Ellicott, Samuel Hodgkins, Berta Hanson, Walter Paris
Win. H. Chandlee, Mrs. Clarke, Wmn. F
Curtis, W. H. Holmes, Howard Helmnick
B. E. Perrie, Clary Ray, Prince Troubetkoy, Duchess de Arc , Henry Floyd, Har
old L. McDonald, Ed n Lamnasure, Pete:Baumngras, Mrs. Hoyle Mrs. Wood, Mr. An
drews, Mrs. Dodge, Miss Ward. RioberHinckley, Miss McCarty, R. Legrand John
5ton, Adeline Jouey, Grace Mclinstry, EH. Miller, J. Henry Moser, Frtk MosaEdward L. Morse, Mathilde Meuden, B
Hobart Nichols, Helen Nicolay, Edgar Nyt
Lucien Powell, Anna Sand., W. M. Sawyez
Alice A. Bewell, Aline E. Solomons, CaiWaelr, eartr.n. Mathews. ....
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SPRING FEVER.
That is the one fever which no human being is

exempt from. When the sap begins to rise, and
"the green gets back in the trees," when the warm
wind blows across the field laden with spring odors,

S there comes the attack of spring fever. The house-

wife feels it and goes about her spring cleaning
languidly. The farmer feels it and goes wearily
a-field to stumble with heavy feet behind the plow.
Everybody .lows the symptoms of spring fever; the
languor, heaviness, and lack of energy, the variable
appetite and unrestfuil sleep. There seems to be
no ambition. Molehills of work look as big as
mountains. And perhaps to all other discomforts
is added the breaking out of boils or eruptions on
the body's surface.
What is the cause of this outbreak of fever?
The condition of the blood. Winter is the time

of leisure on the farm and the farmer takes far less
exercise than in other seasons. He eats heartily of
heavy foods. He sits at evening by the hot stove,
and not seldom breathes a vitiated atmosphere.
Thus with hearty living and diminished exercise
the body accumulates waste substances which should
be thrown off, and these,-su{Ssta eces corrupt the

-bloodand cause the heaviness of body and dullness

of brain so commonly associated with spring fever.
Health' 'demands that these impurities shall be
purged from the blood, for they are not only the

-cause of resent discomfort but they offer a prepared

breeding ground for disease germs. It's of no ulti-
mate value to resort to stimulants or use the alco-
holic preparations sold as spring medicine. They
brace up but they don't build up. They make you
"feel good " for the time being, but that is all.
There is a non-alcoholic and non-narcotic medi-

cine which is unrivalled for its blood purifying
powers.;; This medicine is known throughout the
land as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
cleanses the blood from the impurities which clog
and corrupt it. It increases the activity of the
blood-mak'-ng glands, so that the supply of pure,
hea.lthy blood is increased, and the whole body built
up with the good, sound flesh, which, only pure
blood can -make.

A Texas Fanmer.
"I am a farmer and work the farm for a living," writes Mr.

Eli Ashford, Raney, Hunt Co., Texas. "In the spring of i89r I
was so weak I could hardly get about, and began to spit up
blood. My neighbors said .1 would not live to see the next
Christmas, but after reading your Memorandum book I com-
meutced taking Dr. Pieree's Golden Medical Discovery. I used
fourteen bottles, and am happy to say that I am now well, and
can do as much work as anybody."

It quite often happens that diseases which have
long lain dormant manifest themselves in the spring
season. Some common form of diseases which is
looked upon as trivial, seems to send out rootlets
which strike in the very vital organs of the body.
Then comes a period of misery and suffering, with
nothing to show for all the medicines taken except
heavy doctor's bills. It is in just such cases as
this that "Golden Medical Discovery proves its
wonderful efficacy as a blood purifying medicine.
The most hopeless conditions yield to it, and it is a
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JAS. WHITCOMB RILEY.
common thing to receive testimony of a restoration
to perfect health after physicians had given up all
hope of a cure.

Blood all out of Ordeo
"I believe that your medicines are the best in the world, and

I honestly believe that I would have been in my grave to-dayhad it not been for your medicine, and the mercy of the goodLord," writes Mrs. James R. Moss, of New London. Stanly Co.,N. C. "In the fall of 1892 I took a hard cold, which seened to
settle in my head, terminating in catarrh of the head. It both-
ered me all of the time, but I did not think it was serious until
the spring of 1893, when my health becase so much impar-ed.
My blood was all out of order, and I had to go to the doctor.
He gave n.e medicine which helped me for a short time. In
the winter of 189,5 I got worse than I had ever been. My tonsils
were enlarged and my neck swollen all out of shape ; ry throat
was sore and I could not cure it. My husband went for the ioc-
tor, but he gave me no encouragetment. He helped me a little,
but it did not last long, and so he attended me for twelve
months, when I heard of a lady that was taking your medicine
and was getting well. My husband went to see what kind of
mnedicine she was taking, and she was very happy indeed to tell
him, and sent some of your pamphlets. So I secured some of
the medicine and hagan taking it. In one week I was able to*
do my cooking. When I began taking the medicine I could
sit up only a few minutes at a time, and I could rest or sleeponly a little while at a time. My throat was so sore at times
I could not even swallow sweet miik, and my tensils were full
of little eating sores. My left side was swollen out of shapeand so sore I could not bear my clothes fast ned, as I could
hardly get my breath. My victuals would sour on my stomach
before I could leave the table. It seemed as though I was out
of fix all over. My folks and friends had about given me up.The doctor said I would not get well. My father said I would
not live a month, but three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. three bottles of his 'Pellets,' three bottles of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy did the work and cured me."

MANYREMARKABLE CURES.
The cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-

ical Discovery are so many and so remarkable that
an explanation of the theory of these cures seems
almost necessary. To understand the action of the
"Discovery " we must go beyond the blood. If we
follow the scarlet clue of vein or artery it leads us
at last to the stomach.

"The blood is the life?" True. But what is
blood made from? Blood is made chiefly from what
we eat and drink. It is the food, which, after being
properly digested and assimilated, nourishes the
body in the form of blood. But when the stomach
and the allied organs of digestion and nutrition are
diseased there cannot be a perfect digestion and
assimilation of food. Hence, in what is called
"weak" stomach the nutrition of the body is re-
duced, and the various organs which depend on
this blood made from food are put on short rations.
Like soldiers in a siege they will hold out on this
reduced' ration as long as they can. But it is only
a question of time when collapse comes, and "weak"
stomach is followed by " weak heart," weak lungs.
"weak " kidneys or weakness of some other principal
organ. The conclusion is obvious. To help the
blood you must cure the stomach. The great suc-
cess of "Golden Medical Discovery " is in chief due
to the fact that it begins with the stomach. It cures
diseases of the stomach and other cigans of diges-
tion and nutrition, and with these it cures diseases
which seem remote from the stomach but which
have their origin in the disease of thai organ.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. There is no other blood puri-
fying medicine which is "just as good."

®Ilets CureConsinatio,

THE BEST LAXATIVE.

nyadi Jdnos
A Pure Natural Aperient W~ater,

)LUTELY ODORLESS,
refore free from all the offensive smiell often

found in Aperlent Waters.

)MSORDERED STOMACH, CURES CONSTIPATION.
Y Aperlent Water bottled at the Hlunyadi Springs,
SAXLEIINER, Sole Prop., Budapest, Hungary.
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